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I M P E A C H E D , 

That is Page's Fate. 

Finding of Committee 

Kecommending Action. 

Counts Nos. 12 and 15 

Are Points Sustained. 

Beport BeingPrawn Up 

To Present To-Bay. 

The long agony oi the seciet investigation 

in the Page matter in ended by the issue of 

T H E GLOBE this morning. For neaily a 

month the House Judiciary committee 

has been considering whether the 

charges made against Judge Sher

man Page, of the Tenth Judicial District, 

weie sufficiently serious to w a n ant recom

mending his impeachment. Thei-e were 

twenty counts or charges presented. Some 

of them weie not sustained, and upon some 

of them the committee will state their con

clusion-) of fact, but upon two 

count-; the committee haq agreed 

to recommend his impeachment, those voting 

tor impeachment being Messis. Campbell, 

Mead, West, Colvill, and Hinds, and against 

impeachment, Mr. Ladd, while the remain

ing member of the committee, Mr. Hicks, 

occupies somewhat neutral ground, being 

upon one of the two counts in favor of the 

Judge, and opposed to him on the other. . 

The counts which were sustained by the 

committee were as follows : 

Twelfth—While sitting as judge in the trial 
of acnminal action, baid Puge wrote upon a 
sciap ol paper, calling the attention of one of 
the (ounsel employed in the ease to ceitain 
points, suggesting that he discuss them to the 
j in \ , and he did the same with a conii]it and 
malicious motive, intending to prejudice the 
rights of the party on trial. 

Upon the coming into court of the grand 
jury at the teim holden in the tall of 1870, 
Haul Page presiding aR judge told the giand 
jury that he had heard that there weie irregu
larities in the management and piactice of 
the county treasurer, and duected them to 
make a thorough examination ot the facts, 
and to take sueh action as to them should 
seem best. After making an investagation as 
they had been commanded to do, said grand 
jury made the following commendatory report 
of and concerning the said county treasurer 
and the management of his said office, to wit: 

"This jury find in this investigation nothing 
megular, nor any appeaiance ol wrong-doing 
in an\ of the affairs of the county treasurer. 

| Signed, J "E. R. CAMPBELL, 
"Cleik ot the Grand Jury." 

Notwithstanding the action of the giand juiy 
above quoted, said Page at the Maich term fol
lowing, upon empaimelmg the grand jury, de-
hveied to them a lengthy speech and charge, in 
which he charged theie was corruption in the 
office of the county tieabiuer, that said office 
was being run in the interest of certain pcibons 
for political purposes, and that the treasurer 
was guilty of gloss violations of law, tor which 
he ought to be indicted; and, if they should 
hud the tacts as he had stated, it would be 
theii bounden duty to indict him. 

Thereupon the said jury letned, and after 
making an exhaustive investigation of the 
acts of said tieasiuei, they, after the trans
action of other business, notified the court that 
theie was nothing further lequiiing their 
notice. Said Page then asked whether or not 
Miey had investigated the case of Ingmundson, 
the county tieasurer. The} leplied in the 
affiimative. Said Page then, in an angry, ex
cited and abusive manner, lepeated the al
leged acts ot said Ingmundson, and insisted 
that they constituted an indictable offense, and 
told said jury that it was their sworn duty to 
indict him, if they so found the facts, and di
rected further consideration of the case. After 
they had again carefully investigated the case, 
the jury came into court and again told the 
court that they had completed their Vusiness, 
and, as before, he delivered to them another 
charge, denunciatory and abusive in its char
acter, and ordered them back to their rooms. 
This was repeated no less than four or five 
times, and at each re-appearance he became 
moie angry and abusive. 

After he had held said jury five days, with 
the purpose of compelling the indictment of 
said Ingmundson, he gave them a lecture, tell
ing them that they had violated their oaths, 
that the} were guilty of perjury, that they had 
attempted to put themselves between a crimi
nal and his punishment, that they had con
nived at the commission of crime, and they 
were unworthy to be the guaidians of public 
interests, and then and there he told them that 
they would not be permitted to thwart the 
purposes for which grand juries were created, 
and, turning to tue county attorney, in open 
couit, ordered him to make complaint before 
him (Page) against said Ingmundson, and 
prosecute him on the matters investigated by 
said grand jury. The said complaint was 

, made in accordance with the order of said 
Page, and upon it Page caused a warrant to be 
issued, and Ingmundson arrested and brought 
before Page for examination, after which he 
held him for his appearance in the sum of 
$1,000. All of which was done for the pur
pose of gratifying his spite and malice toward 
said Ingmundson. 

Fifteenth—The conduct of said Page as judge 
having been brought to the notice of the gen
eral public, through the circulation of peti
tions asking him to resign his office, and 
through the newspapers of the State, contain
ing severe criticisms upon his official conduct, 
said Page sought to prevent a further circula
tion of said petitions, and the facts therein set 
forth; he made complaint and issued his war
rant, and caused the arrest of one D. H. Stim-
son, deputy sheriff, charging him with con
tempt of court, and that he had circulated one 
of the aforesaid petitions, asking the said Page 
to resign his office as judge. Upon the 
examination of said Stimson, before himself as 
judge, said Page summoned a large number of 
witnesses, whom in spite of their own protests, 
and of the urgent objections of counsel for said 
Stimson, said Page compelled to tell not only 
what they knew about Stimson's connection 
with said petition, but what each had himself 
done in relation thereto. After continuing this 
inquisition during two days, said Page arbi
trarily adjourned the further hearing for the 
period of two weeks, and in the interim re-
<]uv)dsaid Stimson to give a bond in the 
sum of $1,000, for his appearance on the ad
journment day. 

At the expiration of the two weeks said Page, 
on his own motion, adjourned the case for the 
further period of one week, still keeping Stim
son under bonds. The next day set for trial 
having arrived, said Page ordered a third ad
journment, at which time said Stimson was 
discharged. That after said Page had conclud
ed the examination of witnesses, for upwards 
of an hour, in an angry and excited manner, 
he denounced affiant, used toward him insult
ing language, and then and there stated 
that the persons who got up 
said petition were no better than the 
Younger brothers; that they should be look
ing through bars in their cell; that he would 

put them where they would have a steady 
boarding place; (meaning he could and would 
send them to the penitentiary) that it was not 
so much him (Stimson) that he (Page) was 
after as it was Harwood, Ingmundson, French 
and others, whom he alleged ought to be in 
State prison, and he might see fit to put them 
there. That said* conduct of Page was cor
rupt and oppressive, and done for the purpose 
of oppressing said Stimson, and obtaining bet
ter facilities for continuing his persecution of 
said Ingmundson, French and others. 

Some other counts are not fully deter

mined upon, but a meeting of the com

mittee will be held this morning for further 

consideration of the matter. 

The report of the committee is prepared 

sustaining the counts given above, and after 

the meeting this morning it will probably be 

concluded as to the others and presented to 

the House this afternoon. T H E GLOBE 

having, however, anticipated the committee 

and given this early report, it will not be 

material to the public if the formal presen

tation of the document should be delayed 

until to-morrow. 

If the House should sustain the report of 

the committee it will be necessary for that 

body to appoint managers to prepare arti

cles" of impeachment and conduct the ti ial 

before the Senate and this will involve hold

ing an extra session of the Senate in the 

spring or summer. 

Thus at least have been verified the con
fident predictions of the opponents of Judge 
Page, to which T H E GLOBE of yesterday 
morning alluded, and which, as then stated, 
have been whispered around for several days 
with such absolute faith in their trustworth
iness. As indicated above, the only mem
ber of the committee who stood up from 
first to last as a firm advocate of Judge Page 
is Mr. Ladd. 

Whether he intends submitting a minority 
report or whether he will simply orally ex
press his dissent from the finding of his 
associates, is not known, but it is certain 
that up to a late hour yesterday afternoon 
he had not commenced the preparation of 
any such document. The committee had a 
three hour's session yesterday afternoon, at 
which their conclusions above noted were 
arrived at, and during which each indi-
vividual member dictated by turns to 
their cleik the points which 

in his opinion should be incorporated 
in this report. These were dotted down, and 
during the peiiod in which they were wi it-
ten out by the clerk, perfect silence leigned 
throughout the room. 

THE KAISER BUND. 
AGAIN UNITED AGAINST GREAT 

- BRITAIN. 

Bismarck Holds Austr ia and Russia To
gether—An Austro-Engl ish AU'ance I m 
probable—No Progress Towards the 
European Conference. 

.1 ROYAL FESTIVAL. 

Marriage of Two German Princesses—Bis
marck Leading the Torchl ight Dance. 

BEBLIN, Feb. 18.—The marriage of Prin
cess Charlotte, daughter of the crown prince 
and grand-daughter of Queen Victoiia, to 
Bernard, hereditary prince of the Duchy of 
Saxe Meiningen, and of Princess Elizabeth, 
daughter of Prince Frederick Charles, to 

'Augustus, hereditary piince of the Grand 
Duchy of Oldenburg, are to be solemnized 
this evening. The ceremony will be per
formed at seven in the chapel of the old 
palace. The King and Queen of the Bel
gians, the Pi ince of Wales, the Duke of 
Connaught, the Prince of Orange, heir of 
the throne of the Netherlands, and many 
German royal and princely personages have 
arrived to witness the marriages. A unique 
feature of the festivities, which have been 
devised on a grand scale, will be the tradi 
tional dance by torchligh of twelve ministers 
of the emperor's cabinet. The trosseau in 
both cases is entirely of German make. 
Bismarck will take part in the wedding-fes
tivities and walk at the head of the ministers 
in the ceremonial dance, with flambeaux. 
Since 1872 the chancellor has remained away 
from all court festivities. That he now ap
pears is considered as indicating a reconcil
iation between the chancellor and court. 
Bismarck seems in excellent health and 
spirits. 

BERLIN, Feb. 18.—The marriages of the 
Princes Charlotte to the Prince of Saxe 
Meiningen and the Princess Elizabeth to 
the Grand Duke of Oldenburg, were cele
brated to-night with great splendor. The 
programme of ceremonies and festivities 
previously announced was fully carried out, 
and the distinguished persons mentioned in 
this morning's dispatch were present. The 
city is brilliantly illuminated to-night. 

LONDON, Feb. 18.—Conflicting explanations 
are given of the reason and character of the 
German intervention which seems to have 
tided over the recent crisis. A dispatch from 
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17th, says, there i s the 
greatest disappointment there because peo
ple expected the moral support of Germany, 
whereas now they hear the Emperor of Ger
many, in his speech from the throne, refer
ring to the programme of the Constantino
ple conference as a basis of settlement. 

A Vienna correspondent asserts that Rus
sia eagerly deferred to Prince Bismarck's 
views, when the latter, at Austria's solicita
tion, intimated to Prince Gortschakoff that he 
was straining the situation beyond reasonable 
bounds. The correspondent adds: "A rup
ture between Austria axd Russia was immi
nent last week, and in place of the Kaiser-
bund, an Anlo-Austrian combination was on 
the point of being established. It suited 
Prince Bismarck to a certain extent, that 
Austria and Russia should be at variance, but 
it was contrary to his calculations that 
Austria should form a separate alliance with 
England, and had he not been appealed to 
in time he would have expressed himself be 
fore the German Parliament in terms that 
would have made matters perfectly clear for 
all parties. There are still wide divergen
cies between Russia and Austria. Pi ince 
Bismarck will complete the reconcili
ation at the Congress. England must look 
to herself. She has interests at stake which 
she will certainly be called upon to defend. 
There is not a statesman on the continent, 
outside those directly concerned, that does 
not admit the chief object of the tripple 
alliance to be annihilation of British influ
ence abroad." 

A Berlin dispatch apparently confirms a 
portion of the foregoing. It says: "It is 
doubtful if Prince Bismarck will make a full 
exposition of his Eastern policy, as was ex
pected, in reply to an inteipolation in the 
Reichstag on Tuesday He will explain his 
views confidentially at one of his parliament
ary soirees." 

ENGLISH MOBNING BEPOBTS. 

LONDON, Feb. 18.—In the House of Lords 
to-night, Lord Strathedeu and Campbell 
will move, " that in the House the terms of 
armistice between Russia and the Porte are 
such as to justify Her Majesty's government 
in taking every precaution to discourage en
croachments by which the treaties of 185G 
and 1871 are unfortunately threatened." 

Some of the officers at Aldershot have 
been semi-officially notified that a second 
army corps will be mobilized at an early 
date. 

Frankfort-on-the-Main is conspicuously 
mentioned as the place for holding the Con
gress, but Baden-Baden is likely to be select
ed. Austria lays great stress on the Congress 
assembling as soon as possible as the surest 
means to prevent further complications. 

A public meeting of workmen of London, 
on the Eastern question, is fixed for Thurs
day. 

BUSSIAN WITHDBAWAL. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 18.—The Russians 

have withdrawn from the Samidoe ledoubt 
of Constantinople, the line of defense occu
pied Friday. The orders to the Russian 
troops are not to cross the line of demarka-
tion fixed by the aimistice. 

GBEEKS AGAIN OVEB THE LINE. 

P E B A . Feb. 18.—The Porte has informed 
the powers that the Greeks have again cros
sed the frontier near Arta Albania. 

Lord Derby had felt himself at liberty to 
speak more freely yesterday i t would have 
been found the Russian communication was 
of a character to warrant and confirm 
hopes of peace.*' 

\% / ^ D I D N ' T INTEND TO. 
A St. Petersburg correspondent, hears on 

good authority that Russia has declared, or 
is about to declare she has had no intention 
of occupying Gallipoli. 

TUBKET'B NEGOTIATIONS. 
A Vienna correspondent says: "It is an

nounced from Constantinople that the 
porte has instructed Lafvet Pasha to hasten 
peace negotiations, and if possible conclude 
them before the end of Febreary. 

MOBNING NOTES. 

A telegram from Athens denies the report 
that the Greeks renewed the invasion of 
Turkey by the way of Arta. 

A special from Gibralter says the channel 
squadron has arrived here. Lord Napier of 
Magdala will start for England to-morrow. 

A correspondent at Pesth says it is report
ed that 80,000 are being secretly mobilized, 
and that camps will be formed on the Gal-
ician frontier. 

A correspondent at Vienna says: It is re
ported that Gov. Tcherhasky is rapidly 
reorganizing. The Bulgaria provincial Leg
islature will shortly assemble, which will 
elect a prince to govern the province. This 
news will relieve Austria of 
the necessity of mobilizing her army* 
Austria now implicitly confides in Prince 
Bismarck, and is convinced the Congress will 
arrive at a solution in favor of her interests. 
Austria suggested Baden-Baden as the place 
for the meeting of the Congress, so that 
Prince Bismarck might preside. 

A correspondent authoritatively denies that 
Baron Von Hoffman is going to London. 

.CAPITAL DOINGS. 
SILVER BILL NOT TO BE 

r THROUGH. 
RUSHED 

A Supreme Court Decision With a Bearing 
on Minnesota's Obligations on the Rail-
Road Bonds—Other Washington News 
of the Day. 

A M . AROUND T H E GLOBE. 

MADISON. 

A Liberal Salary and a "Liberal" Resolu
tion—Farm House Burned. 

[Special Telegram to THE GLOBE.] 
MADISON, Wis. , Feb. 18.—The Senate 

passed bills fixing the salary of the attorney 
general at $2,000, and appropriating $30,000 
to the deaf and dumb institute. The Assem
bly made a resolution declaring the senti
ments of Bob Ingersoll in accordance with 
the views of the Assembly a special order for 
to-morrow, and indefinitely postponed several 
important bills. 

The farm house of N. W. Dean, near this 
city, valued at $4,000, was destroyed by fire 
to-day. Insured for $3,000. 

Re-Peter Cooper for Silver and Against 
sumption. 

N E W YOBK, Feb. 18.—Peter Cooper has 
issued an appeal to the country, in which he 
declares it to be the duty of our government 
to remonetize silver, and also to do all that 
is possible to be done to induce those govern
ments that have demonetized silver to re-
monetize the same. He declares that the 
policy of specie payments is producing a 
similar condition of wretchedness to that 
which was brought on in England by the 
attempt to force specie payments on that 
country, after a suspension of more than 
twenty years. 

The Anderson Case—Another 
tion." 

N E W OBLEANS, Feb. 18.—Fifty-three Re
publican members of the Legislature signed 
the appeal asking executive clemency on be
half of Thomas C. Anderson. There is no 
decision in the case of Anderson's appeal 
for a new trial, the judge not having re
ceived a copy of the evidence from the de
fense. 

Judge Whitaker decided to take jurisdic
tion in the case of the Stats vs . B . H. Lan
cer, charged with embezzling $15,000 while 
State collector for Carroll parish. Lancer 
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. 

• B e g i n n i n g of the Conclave. 
ROME. Feb. 18.—Sixty one cardinals en

tered their cells this evening. Cardinal 
Patrarea, of Lisbon, has not yet arrived. 
The cardinals will meet twice daily in the 
Sistine chapel to vote, namely, at 10 in the 
morning and 4 in the afternoon. 

IN THE BBITISH PABLIAMENT. 

LONDON, Feb. 18.—In the House of Lords, 
this afternoon, Lord Derby appealed to 
Lord Stratheden and Campbell not to bring 
on his motion previously stated. The gov
ernment, Lord Derby said, couldn't discuss 
the treaties of 185G and 1871. In reply to a 
question of Lord Granville, Lord Derby re
plied that Admiral Hornby moved to 
Maudina Bay on account of the better 
anchorage there and better telegraphic com
munication with Constantinople, and there 
were no further advices regarding the Rus
sian advance on Constantinople, bnt infor
mation had been received regarding a pos
sible advance on Gallipoli, which the govern
ment had not had time to consider. 

In the House of Lords this afternoon 
Lord Derby read a telegram from Mr. Lay-
ard, denying for himself and Server Pasha, 
the statement, made some days ago, that 
Server Pasha had declared that Turkey had 
been misled and encouraged to fight, by the 
promise of English support, particularly by 
Lord Beaconsfield and Layard. 

Lord Derby stated, also, that the move
ment of the fleet to Maudina Bay was not 
due to any negotiations, and that no progress 
had been made in the matter of assembling 
the conference. 

HOME AGAIN. 
S T . PETEBSBUBG, Feb. 18.—The Czaro-

witch and Grand Duke Vladimir have ar
rived here. 

CONCILIATOBY. 

LONDON, Feb. 18.—The press association 
states that an informal council to-night dis
cussed the Russian communication respect
ing Gallip*oli which is said to be concilia
tory. 

THE LINES IN ASIA. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 18.—Two Russian 
officers have arrived here en route for Asia 
to fix the line of demarcation. 

AT BEQUEST OF EMPEBOB WILLIAM. 

LONDON, Feb. 14.—A Paris dispatch says 
it i s understood Russia has issued a circular 
informing the powers that she has renounced 
the occupation of Constantinople at the re
quest of the Emperor William. 

AUSTBO-HUNGABY. 

A special from Pesth says M. Fisza, chief 
of the Hungarian ministry, has conferred 
with the Emperor Francis Joseph and Count 
Andrassy on the eastern question, and will 
inform the diet that the Hungarian govern
ment is in complete agreement with Count 
Andrasssy that Austro-Hungary is 
resolved to defend her interests, 
first,|diplomatically at the congressfand then, 
if necessary, b y force. During Saturday 
and Sunday artillery was quietly dispatched 
to the frontier of Transylvania, and more 
will follow. The ministry of war has pre
pared plans by which it would mass six 
hundred thousand men on the frontier within 
a fortnight. • ,-

GOBTSCHAKOFF'S LAST DISPATCH. 

A Vienna correspondent believes Prince 
Gortschakoffs last dispatch claims some 
concession from England in return for 
Russia's not occupying Gallipoli. This 
proposal, however, is couched in conciliatory 
terms. 

The daily News in its leading article says: 
"We have good reason to believe that if 

The Plainfield, N. J., savings institution 
has closed its doors. 

Hugh Matthewson & Co., grocer?, Mon
treal, have suspended. Liabilities $170,CO0; 
assets $100,000. 

Her Majesty's frigate Raleigh, reported 
ashore on Rabbit Island, is afloat again. 
She sustained no damage. 

Chess, Carley & Co.'s and Voss. Taylor & 
Co.'s large oil warehouses at Mobile burned 
this morning. Loss $25,000. 

The President has approved the joint reso
lution declaring a reduction of the tax on 
distilled spirits inexpedient. 

Rev. Dr. Talmadge, whose tabernacle in 
Brooklyn is in debt $72,r>00, raised yesterday, 
through the aid of Mr. Kimball, $42,000. 

An international butter, egg and cheese 
convention for the United States and Cana
da, is to be held at Chicago, March 6th to 
8th. 

The greenback and silver men of New 
York are making arrangements for a monster 
afternoon and evening mass meeting at Gil-
more's Garden. 

Very imposing funeral ceremonies in 
honor of Pope Pius IX took place at the 
Italian church of Santa Maria Magdalene 
Dipazzi in Philadelphia yesterday. 

In the British house of commons last 
night, the government bill establishing rep
resentative boards for the government of 
counties passed to a second reading, 23 to 63. 

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road company reports its gross earnings last 
year at $12,551,454: net earnings, $5,373,-
141: deducting interest on bonds and bills, 
balance, $3,223,230. 

The steamer City of Dallas, cotton and 
fruit laden, from Fernancfino, Florida, was 
sunk at her dock in New York yesterday, to 
prevent her cargo from being wholly de
stroyed by fire which broke out in the hold. 

Regarding a telegram from New York 
about the establishment o f a branch of the 
Nevada bank, the statement is authorized at 
San Francisco that no building has been se
cured for that purpose, and th3 statement is 

" premature. 
Two students of Fish univeisity, Nashville, 

who were ordained yesterday and married 
this morning, have started with their wives 
for Sherbro Island, off the coast of Africa, 
whither they are sent by the American Mis
sionary Association. 

Jacob R. Freeze, Harry C. Freeze, and 
Louis K. Freeze, charged with embezzling 
moneys of depositors in the State savings 
bank, Newton, N. J. yesterday retracted 
their plea of not guilty and pleaded non vult 
contendare. They appear Monday next for 
sentence. 

A large brick warehouse at Savannah, Ga., 
belonging to the Savannah Bank and Trust 
company, and leased to H. M. Corner & Co., 
was burned by an incendiaiy Sunday night. 
The building contained 4,000 bales of cotton, 
covered by $22,000 insurance. Only 500 
bales, damaged, were saved. 

Joseph P . Wall, of New York city, who 
kicked his wife to death, was sentenced 
yesterday to fifteen years in the State prison 
and advised by the judge to bring a civil 
action against the parties who sold him 
liquor and sue for damages for the support 
of his children, now doubly bereaved. 

Requiem masses for the late Pope were 
celebrated to-day at a number of Catholic 
churches in Baltimore, of the most im
pressive character. All the churches were 
crowded. At the Cathedral the solemn re
quiem mass was celebrated by the Most 
Rev. James Gibbons, Archbishop of Balti
more. 

A San Francisco dispatch of Sunday says: 
A very heavy storm during the last 24 hours 
has been extending throughout the State. A 
dispatch from Jackson, Amador county, says 
by the rise of Jackson creek half of the 
Chinese quarters were swept away, and a 
Chinaman and three women are known to be 
drowned. Considerable minor destruction 
of property is reported from various quar
ters. The upper Sacramento river is very 
high, and a flood is feared. 

A n I l l ino is Doctor Assassinated. 

S T . LOUIS, Feb. 18.—Dr. Eenry C. Moss 
was assassinated at his home at Venice, Ills., 
about 1 o'clock this morning. He had risen 
to take some medicine, when he saw two 
men peering through the window. He 
opened the door, thinking they wanted his 
professional services, and one of them im
mediately fired, shooting him through the 
heart. Several men were to-day arrested on 
suspicion, but the mystery is yet unsolved. 

The death of the late Dr. Barnes, of Aus
tin, was the first death loss the Knights of 
Honor of this State have sustained; by whom 
$2,000 have been deposited in the First Na
tional bank of that city to the credit of the 
estate. In addition thereto the deceased had 
a life policy in the Knickerbocker life in
surance company for $1,500. 

( s , 

i . A cow belonging to Henry House, Foster 
township, Faribault county, has given birth 
to a calf which is a complete monstrosity, 
having a head like a bull dog, low beetling 
brow, short pug nose, and teeth well ex
tended in front, with a look of pure cussed-
ness. Its body in front was shaped like a 
regular calf, while its hinder parts were like 
a greyhound's even to its tail. * ' ,* ~C,' 

•Go to Fairchild's big sale to-day 

~* The -Silver Union's Heeling. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—After the adjourn
ment of the House to-day about sixty members 
in favor of the remonetization of silver con
vened in the room of the committee on judi
ciary. They were called to order by Represen
tative Bnckner, who announced that the execu
tive committee had agreed to call the associa
tion "The Silver Union." Representative 
Eden offered the following: 

Resolved, That to morrow, immediately after 
the morning honr, a motion be made by Mr. 
Buckner to proceed with the business on the 
speaker's table and on reaching the bill to re-
monetize silver the previous question shall be 
called on concurring in the Senate amendments, 
and that there be no debate. 

Mr. Bright thought there were serious objec-
&ons to the bill as it was returned from the 
Senate. One was to the limitation of 
coinage and another the striking out 
the feature of free coinage from the 
House bill. He wanted to make some protest 
against it, for this was a discrimination against 
both persons and metal. The holders of gold 
were privileged to have their gold bullion 
coined free of charge, and citizens and foreign
ers could benefit alike in this respect. Dis
crimination against silver should not be made. 
As the silver to be coined under the bill was to 
be full legal tender in payment of all debts, 
what reason was there for discrimination 
against it in the matter of coinage? He Btated 
several other objections against the bill. 

Mr. Wright offered a relolution as follows: 
Resolved, That the bill should be reported as 

it came from the Senate. 

He said they had been here three months, 
and it was evident that they had made a decided 
movement to carry a silver bill. When passed, 
as a matter of course, the President would veto 
it. He had no doubt of that, but the House 
could pass the bill over the veto by a majority 
of two-thuds. By accepting the Senate bill 
they made the measure certain and sure. Free 
coinage was a small matter. The bill secures a 
silver currency. It would have a good effect 
on the country, if the bill should pass as it 
came from the Senate. It would be a great 
victory. When gentlemen were certain of a 
good thing, why should they hesitate? 

Mr. Hanna said, while he was in favor of 
free coinage, yet it seemed to him as a ques
tion of poUcy that it would be best for them to 
take up and pass the bill. He did not believe 
the Piesident would veto the bill. The Presi
dent dai ed not do it. Mr. Hanna made the 

declaration as a radical Republican. If the 
President would veto the bill two-thirds of 
both houses would pass it, to the contrary not
withstanding. Now is the time to drive the 
last nail. He did not approve of the Senate 
amendments. He thought the passage of the 
bill would do very much to strengthen the con
fidence of the country. 

Mr. Ewing said the people of the country 
were in intense distress, and looking for some 
relief from the remonetization of silver. Under 
this bill they would receive none, and he ven
tured the assertion that not $100,000 would be 
put into circulation by it. The Secretary of 
the Treasury had the power to sell bonds to 
buy bullion, in order to resume specie pay
ments. This bill remonetizes silver, and every 
dollar of the millions authorized to be coined 
per month, will be bought up by Secretary 
Sherman, for the purpose of hoarding it up for 
the prosecution ot his resumption scheme, and 
when this bill was passed, the advocates of re
sumption would bay, "you strengthened our 
cause by buying us twenty-four millions of 
coin dollars a year." 

Mr. Haskell said he was no admirer of Sec
retary Sherman and his financial policy, but 
for two years past the secretary and the direc
tor of the mint have said that if the people 
want a dollar of 412>£ grains, they should have 
as much as they wanted. So far As these gen
tlemen could control they would put four 
millions in circulation every month. 

Mr. Ewing said he did not want a cheat 
palmed off on the country. This bill gave to 
Secretary Sherman the power to coin either two 
or four millions of silver dollars a month, but 
with such a restriction it was adhering in effect 
to the gold standard. He would not vote for 
it. 

Mr. Butler said although he did not like this 
bill he would take if he could obtain nothing 
better. The silver men had a giant's strength, 
and if they should exercise it, they wo.ild do 
what they pleased. He thought it would be 
unwise to pass the bill without affording some 
time for debate. This would strengthen the 
measure. If the bill should be passed without 
debate, the President might send it back with
out approval, saying he did so because he never 
had heard of any reason being given in the 
House why it should become a law. Therefore 
he, Mr. Butler, would have it debated in order 
to take away all excuses for the executive to 
say he had a right to send it back because 
there had been no debate on it. 
Mr. Butler then criticised that part of 
the bill wherein it says the silver 
dollar shall be a legal tender at its nominal 
value for all debts and dues, public and pri
vate, except where otherwise expressly stipu
lated in the contract. According to this every 
banker or broker or other person may say he 
will not take silver, but only gold. He held 
such exclusion could not be made, and referred 
to the decision of the French court of cessa
tion in the case of contract that the refusal of 
the money of the country was against public 
policy, and ought not therefore to be permit
ted. Mr. Butler said his proposition was this: 
Let this bill be treated as all public measures 
ought to be, with due respect to the nation. 
Do not remonetize Bilver with haste or by a 
trick. Let the bill be referred to the committee 
on banking and currency, and they will come 
to a conclusion as to what should be done. If 
they conclude the bill should be passed in its 
present shape the friends of remonetization 
could vote for it in a body. If they should 
conclude it ought to be amended they could 
vote for amendment accordingly. By this the 
bill will gain strength. 

Mr. Southard moved the bill be referred to 
the committee on banking and currency. 

Mr. Phillips called attention to the fact that 
the bill remonetized silver and declared it to to 
be unlimited legal tender. He thought the 
true course to pursue was to take the points 
gained. While he was not in favor of the 
amendments by the Senate, he would take it if 
he could obtain nothing better. He said there 
were bills pending in the committee on bank
ing and currency to farther carry out the pur
pose of this bill. 

Mr. Fort said in his judgment the Bland bill 
was a better bill than that returned by the 
Senate. He thought they could safely act like 
men, take this bill, send it to the committee 
and pass a resolution in the tHoase that the 
committee may report at any time, and when 
this committee should do so the measure could 
be discussed. The remarks of Messrs. Ewing 
and Butler, he said, showed them they should 
not act in hot haste. The Bland bill was 
passed under suspension of the rules when 
there were more than one hundred members 
absent. Therefore they had nothing to lose. 
Debate would strengthen the bill. 

Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, said the Senate 
passed the best bill they could, for that body. 
The action of the House alone did not pass a 
law, but both houses must unite in such a re
sult. The opening up of this question in the 
House would be the proudest triumph for Wall 
street. 

Some of the members having retired, about 
forty-four remained. The question was dis
posed of by agreeing to a motion that the bill 
shonld be referred, |to-morrow, to "the com
mittee on banking and currency. There were 

only three or four voices against the motion. 
This superseded the other propositions, which 
were not voted on. The conference then ad
journed. 

Supreme Court Decision. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The following decis

ion was rendered by the supreme court to-day: 
No. 1,106: Cromwell vs. the County of Sac, 
error to circuit court for Iowa. In this cause 
the court held that where a person purchased a 
municipal bond that had several years to run, 
to which an overdue and unpaid coupon for in
terest was attached, the fact did not render the 
bond and subsequently maturing coupons dis
honored paper, so as to subject them in the 
hands of the purchaser for value to defenses 
good against the original holder; that a pur
chaser in the market of a negotiable security, 
unless personally chargeable with fraud, can 
recover the full amount of the security against 
the maker, though he may have paid less 
than its par value, whatever inform
alities may have attended their ori
gin, and the subsequent purchaser, even 
with notice, takes the paper with like immu
nity. That a bona fide purchaser-of a public 
security, for value, before maturity, takes it 
freed from all informalities of origin, the only 
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exceptions being where the securities were 
absolutely void for want of power to issue 
them, or where the circulation was prohibited 
by law for illegality of consideration, such as 
being founded upon gambling or a usurious 
transaction. Municipal bonds in Iowa, it said, 
draw&B ten per ceat. interest before matur
ity, under the law of that State, draw the same 
interest after maturity, and the coupons 
attached to said bonds draw six per cent, a 
year after maturity, as also judgments entered 
upon them. Reversed. 

No. 202; Ohio & Mississippi Railroad com
pany vs McCarthy; error to circuit court for 
the district of Missouri. In this case the court 
holds that the railroad company, having con
tracted to forward cattle from East St. Louis 
to Philadelphia, it is responsible for their 
transportation over the whole route as well on" 
the tracks of other companies as upon its own. 
That railroad companies unless forbiden to do 
so by their charters have power to contract for 
shipment the entire distance freight is to be 
carried over connecting lines. Affirmed. 

Ocean Mails to Brazil and Mexico. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Representative Wad-
dell, chairman of the House committee of 
post offices,and poBt roads to-day appeared before 
the Senate post office committee and read his 
report accompanying the bill as adopted by the 
House committee to provide for two ocean mail 
steamship lines between the United States and 
Brazil. The bill as agreed upon will be sub
mitted to the House the first opportunity. 

The House committee on post offices and post 
roads to-day agreed to report a bill in favor of 
establishing a steamship mail line from Gal
veston, Texas, to Vera Cruz. 

Netv Orleans Mint. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—A bill introduced by 

Senator Eustia to-day proposes an appropriation 
of sixty thousand dollars, available immedi
ately, for operation of the mint and assay office 
at New Orleans. 

Miscellaneous. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The Senate c#nfirmed 

the nomination of Charles A. Ruffee, of Minne
sota, to the Chippewa agency of Minnesota. 

The government has not received an invita-
to send a representative to the Congress at 
Baden Baden, to celeberate upon the Eastern 
question. The propriety of accepting such an 
invitation when received, will be the subject of 
a cabinet discussion, and will be treated with 
all the importance i t deserves. 

M. Outrey, the French minister, denies a re
port that the Paris exhibition will probably be 
postponed on account of the grave situation in 
Europe. 

„ The Weather. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—Indications for the 

Upper Mississippi and Lower Missouri valleys, 
falling barometer, increasing southeast to south
west winds; warmer cloudy weather and proba
bly rain or snow, accompanying a storm advanc
ing eastward. Cautionary signals are ordered 
up for Milwaukee, Grand Haven and Luding-
ton. 

IIE WITT AND TILDEN. 

A Charge That Mr. Hewi t t Concealed Mr. 
Tililen's Opposition to the Electoral Com
mission Bi l l . 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 18.—Treating editor
ially of Mr. Hewitt's promised dispatch, the 
Courtrr-Journsil to-morrow morning, contains 
the following: 'Tn the end, the complete his
tory of the mismanagement of the 
Democratif campaign, after the election of Mr. 
Tilden, will unfold itself. It will then be found 
that Mr. Tilden himself was opposed to the 
electoral bill and made his opposition sufficient
ly distinct to Mr. Hewitt; that Mr. Hewitt sup
pressed Mr. Tilden's telegram and went ahead 
in spite of his master; and, but that it was un
safe to swap horses in the middle of the stream. 
Mr. Hewitt would have been superseded in the 
middle of January." 

Wanted to <iet His Partner Into Trouble. 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 18.—Samuel Adler 

alias Koch, left for New Orleans this after
noon in charge of an officer to stand trial for 
numerous forgeries committed there. He 
says he had a partner named J. Koch in Chi
cago, who swindled him, and that in order to 
get even with him he assumed his name and 
perpetrated numerous crimes, with the in
tention of having Koch punished for them. 

Morris Field, clothing merchant, who re
cently made an assignment, was arrested at 
the instance of New York creditors, charged 
with shipping off goods and making a fraud
ulent assignment. He was held in $5,000 to 
answer before the United States district 
court. 

The Steamship Hibernian w i t h a Broken 
Shaft. 

HALIFAX, N. B. , Feb. 18.—The government 
steamer Newfield, from France, arrived this 
morning, and reports that on Tuesday last, 
she fell in with the steamer Hibernian, in a 
disabled condition, having broken her shaft 
on the 8th inst. The Hibernian was under 
sail, making for Qneenstown. Her mails 
were transferred to the Newfield, also the 
following passengers: J. G. Shepard, J. H. 
Matthews, Geo. P . Nelson, D . A. Sanderson, 
W. J. Bowers, J. G. Kennedy, Phillip 
Burrand, Arthur C. Burrand. Arthur F . 
Stebbins, E . N. Bender, A. Tobiz, John 
Davis, David Carruthers and William Reed. 
The other passengers remained on the 
Hibernian, which was promised # favorable 
run for Qneenstown. 

Senate. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Senator Voorhees pre

sented a petition of citizens of Warren county, 
Indiana, praying for the remonetization of sil
ver dollars and repeal of the specie resumption 
act. 

The Vice President—It will be referred to the 
committee on finance, under the last clause. 

Senator Voorhees—The repeal of the specie 
resumption act is yet to come and I hope it will 
come soon. 

A resolution that the Senate should conside r 
bills on the calendar not objected to was agreed 
to. 

The bill to enable Indians to become citizens 
was taken up during the morning hour, and 
Senator Whyte spoke in opposition. 

At expiration of the morning hour, further 
consideration of the bill was postponed until 
Monday. 

Senator Bayard presented a petition of the 
National Liberal League signed by the officers 
thereof and 10,660 persons residing in every 
State of the Union, favoring the ad option of an 
amendment to the constitution separating 
church and State. Referred. 

Bills were introduced and referred as fol
lows: 

By Senator Chaffee—To provide for the elec
tion of Territorial governor, secretary and 
other Territorial officers in the several Territo
ries. 

A resolution by Senator Beck to have an in
quiry into legislation needed to prevent the in
troduction of yellow fever into the country was 
adopted. 

Senator Cameron presented resolutions of the 
councils of Erie, proposing to convey to the 
United States grounds in that city upon condi
tion that the government will proceed to erect 
buildings suitable for the accommodation ot 
United States courts and other United States 
offices. Referred. 

Senator Cameron also presented a petition of 
the American iron and steel association, remon
strating against any change in the present rate 
of duties on imports. Referred. 

Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania, introduced 
a bill to reinstate certain officers of the United 
States army. Referred. It provides that all 
officers of the United States army who served 
therein more than twenty years continually, 
and served also during the late rebellion, and 
who were wounded and breveted for gallant 
service in the field and action, and who were 
honorably mustered out of service under section 
12 of the act of July 15, 1870, be re-instated 
and retired as of the date they were respective
ly mustered out. 

Senator Hereford presented a memorial of a 
board of commissioners appointed by the gov
ernors of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, 
Kentucky and Tennessee, relative to improve 
ment of the Ohio river and its tributaries, ask
ing an appropriation to complete the Da\ is 
island dam near Pittsburgh. Referred. 

Senator Withers, from the committee on 
pensions, reported back the resolution instruct
ing the committee to consider as to the expe-
pediency of reducing and readjusting the com
pensation of pension agents, and also as to the 
practicability of having pensioners paid di
rectly from the treasury of the United States, 

1 together with the views, in writing, of various 
I public officers to whom the question had been 
i submitted, and moved that they be printed 
! and recommitted. So ordered. 
| Senator Withers also gave notice that to-mor-
i row he wonld call up for consideration the 
I Senate bill amending the laws granting pen-
i sions to soldiers and sailors of the war of 1812, 
I and their widows. 
I Senator Doraey submitted an amendment to 

the resolution recently submitted by Senator 
Voorhees instructing the committee on judi
ciary to procure information in relation to the 
bonds of certain railroad companies on certain 
contingent land grants of landB of the Indians 
of Indian Territory. The amendment instructs 
the committee to ascertain what amount of 
money has been expended by the several In
dian tribes of the Indian Territory in support 
of delegates to Washington during the pabt five 
j ears and in opposing the organization of civil 
government over said Territory and whether 
any such money has been taken from the 
school funds of any such tribes, and if so what 
legislation is necessary to prevent in future 
the diversion of such school funds from their 
legitimate purpose. It further instructs the 
committee to ascertain whether a civil form of 
government cannot be organized over the In
dian Territory for the better protection of life 
and property, and whether the lands now held 
in common by said Indian tribes cannot l>e di
vided severally among the Indians without 
confirming the conditional grants of lands to 
certain railroads. Ordered printed. 

The Senate then proceeded to the considera
tion of bills on the calendar, and the following 
passed: 

Senate bill for the relief of Bettlers on public 
lands under the pre-emption laws. Senator 
Paddock, in explanation of this bill, said it was 
to allow a settler who had occupied a tract of 
land a year or more to change his settlement 
and take up one under the homestead law, and 
that the time spent on the former tract be 
counted as part of the five years required under 
the homestead law. 

Senate bill to amend the act of March 2d. 
1877, to provide for the preparation and publi
cation of a new edition of t h e revised statutes 
of the United States. 

Senator Edmunds submitted a resolution in
structing the secretary of the navy to report to 
the Senate the extent and condition of lands of 
the United States in the State of Florida, re
served for national purposes, or for the timber 
thereon for the United States navy. Agreed to. 

After an executive session the Senate ad
journed. 

Lehigh Coal Works—Delegates to the Ex
port Convention. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 18.—Operations were 
resumed in the Lehigh coal region to-day, 
and will be continued for the present week, I 

House of'Rejyrcsentatieeit. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The House silver bill 

with the Senate amendments was returned to 
the House immediately after the commence
ment of the session to-day, and placed upon 
the speaker's table with other accumulated bus
iness which has preference. 

A bill compensating Geo. H. Giddings for 
mail services rendered prior to the war wan 
passed, yeas 152, nays 90. 

On motion of Mr. Ewing the Bland silver 
bill with the Senate amendments was ordered 
printed. 

Bills were introduced and referred as follows: 
By Mr. Robertson—A resolution of the Louis

iana Assembly, in favor of the Texas Pacific 
bill and Bland silver bill. 

By Mr. Southard—Joint resolution of Ohio 
Legislature declaring United States bonds pay
able, principal and interest, at option of the 
government, and declaring further that Presi
dent Hayes and Secretary Sherman, in'their 
opposition to the silver bill, do not represent 
the views of the people of Ohio. 

By Mr. Riddle—To prohibit the organization 
of National banking associations under exist
ing laws, and re-charter those now in operation. 

By Mr. Burchard—To promote the deposit of 
savings, and refunding the National debt. 

By. Mr. Corlett—To incorporate the National 
Pacific railroad. 

When the hour of 2 o'clock arrived the floor 
when another suspension takes place. I * , a 8 awarded to the chairman of the District of 

A large number of merchants, manufac
turers and others, representing nearly every 
branch of oar industry and commercial in
terests, left this afternoon to attend the na
tional convention of United States export 
trade at Washington, to-morrow. Commit
tees from the board of trade, commercial 
exchange, associated industries, and mari
time exchange went with the party. Dele
gates will attend in the interest of the coal 
trade. -

* Death of African Explorers . 
BRUSSELS, Feb . 19.—An official telegram 

from Zanzibar announces the death-there of 
Messenrs. Mars and Crespel, who were sent 
out by the King of the Belgians to explore 
the interior of Africa. 

Go to Fairchild'a big sale to-day. 

Columbia committee, for district business, and 
Mr. Hendee reported back a bill providing a 
permanent form of government for the district. 
Made the special order for March 4th. 

The House then went into committee of the 
whole. Mr. Springer in the chair, on bills re
lating to the District, but without action the 
committee rose. -

The following bilhr were then introduced and 
referred. 

By Mr. Garfield—To provide for the more 
thorough investigation of railroad accidents. 

By Mr. Banks—Granting the privilege of the 
floor to one of the representatives of every 
newspaper having daily telegraphic communi
cation with Washington. 

When the House adjourned a meeting of 
members of the silver union was announced to 
take place immediately i n the judiciary commit
tee room. 

The silver bill may be reached to-morrow by 
a majority vote to lay amide all previous busi
ness on the speaker's table, 
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